The theme of this year’s poster is: “Science: The Key to the Future”

Requirements:

Must be original artwork or non-copyrighted images- final posters must be computer generated.

Theme of poster should reflect awareness of diversity in science and Next Generation Science Standards.

Printed posters must be 11” x 17”

Student’s name and school name should not appear on the face of the poster; each poster will be assigned an entry number.

Due: 10/15/19

Format: PDF

Teachers should submit student work to: ldoyle@mhrd.org

Include: student name, teacher name, email and school address.

10 semi-finalist posters will be displayed during the convention and voted on by the attendees for the winner.

Next year’s convention booklet cover art will be chosen from the top three winners; artwork is subject to modification as necessary for graphic design.

Note: The winner will be provided with a NJ Science Convention publicity release so that his/her name and artwork can be published on the booklet cover and website of NJSC.